International Short Films
FestivalGINES EN CORTO
International Short Films Festival ‘Gines en Corto’ is back and we are thrilled by it. We
would like to translate our excitement encouraging you, filmmaker, to share your work, to
promote your creativity and to delight the world with your originality and imagination.
Briefly said, to be bold enough to express yourself with an amazing idea, shaped in a short
film. Do you want to join us? We’ll be really glad to watch what you have to show! Since 26th
December to 9th March 2018 (both included) you can send your short films!
RULES TO PARTICIPATE
Before sending your work, please make sure to accomplish these rules:


Every person from every nationality can participate, but won’t be able if is underage
(you must be 18+). You can send us all the shortfilms you want.



There is not a limit number of short films, you can send as many as you want. Short
films can not be an extended or cut version of another one sent in one of any prior
seven contests.

HOW YOUR SHORTFILM HAS TO BE
You must have these rules in your consideration before sending your short film to us:


There is a maximum time limit: 20 minutes.



We can watch your short film in any platform and with every format, but remember,
we need the URL. It can be a reduced version (not in time but in size).



In case of being selected, your shortfilm will be required with a format and an
standard quality: .MOV/720p (1280x720p).



We accept films from everywhere, but we do have a condition: it must be subtitled in
Spanish.



The work you send must have been produced and filmed between January 2017 and
9th March 2018.



Next to your short film you have to send its poster, in high quality .JPG format
(200ppp mínimum), for its possible print in A3.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE


It’s a really simple process: complete de registration form that can be found at the
top of our website. You have to include your personal details beside your film’s
information. If the short film has more than one director, just add both of your
personal details in the same registration form.



If the short film can’t be viewed on any online platform (YouTube, Dailymotion,
Vimeo….) or can’t be downloaded on any website (Mega, Dropbox, Google Drive), you
need to attach an URL on the registration form. Please, DO NOT USE WeTransfer.
In case of being selected, you must ensure that your work has the standard quality we
demand (see above). If the platform doesn’t allow to download this standard, send
your work to our e-mail cortos.ginesencorto@gmail.com.



There is another way to send us your work: using Click For Festivals platform. Go to
www.clickforfestivals.com, register and access to our festival.

REMEMBER WHAT YOU NEED TO PARTICIPATE
1. The registration form (with an useful URL to watch or download your work).
2. A short film’s poster.
3. You can do both of these steps by using Click For
SELECTION PROCESS
There will be a pre-selection committee that will choose the final short films, then the jury
will select those that could win. Every participant will be informed of their status.
The festival will be able to show the selected shorts on local TV channels, with the previous
authorization of the owners of their rights. This applies to photographs, script’s fragments
and any other element that the organization may consider.
ABOUT EXHIBITION

The selected shorts will be screened from April 26 to 29, 2018 at the ‘El Tronío’ theater
in Gines, Seville. The closing act will be the last day of festival, making public the jury’s
decisión, and the short films will be screened again.
SECTIONS
The festival will held a few events, but the announcement to receive films only has two
sections:


Official Section: All short films will compete in this section, the festival’s most
important. The best of them can be seen during the nights of April 27 and 28. The
number of short films will be specified depending on the duration of the selected.



Young Directors: Among the short films that do not enter the Official Section, a
selection of new directors of no more than 27 years old will be made to promote the
new cinematographic currents. This award will be delivered at the Special Gala
Thursday night.

Besides these sections, there will be another one oriented to kids.
AWARDS
The jury’s decision is unappealable. The following prizes will be awarded at the closing
ceremony:
Offitial Section


First Prize to best short film: 400€



Audience Award: 100€

The winners will receive a trophy besides the money. For the rest of the winners in the oficial
Section there will be the following commemorative awards:


Second best shortfilm



Third best shortfilm



Best actor



Best actress



Best director

Best Young Director
At the Special Gala of the thursday 26th night we will show all the young directors’
shortfilms, and the audience will choose the winner, which will be awarded with 200€.
TO CONCLUDE
To participe in the fest you must accept these bases. We will inform if any issues appears.
For more information or any doubt you may write to ginesencorto@gmail.com. You can
also finde us in social media or our website (www.ginesencorto.wordpress.com).
For protocol issues you can write us to our e-mail protocolo.ginesencorto@gmail.com.

